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Environmental migration
Nature, society and population movement
Anthony Oliver-Smith

Migration, whether permanent or temporary, has lo ng been a response or su rvival strategy
for people experiencing environmental change (Hugo 1996) . T hroughout human existence,
adapting to environmental fluctuations, sometimes expressed in 'natural ' disasters, has been a
consistent necessity for societies around the world. In some cases, migration has been seen as an
adaptive option. Environmental changes have opened up new, more inviting prospects in other
climes. Indeed, anatomically modern humans migrated from Africa in the middle Palaeolithic as
the northern regio ns of the world warmed in the late Pleistocene (Templeton 2002). In other
cases, envi ronm ental changes propelled the abandonment of environments. The last ice age,
between 22 ,000 and 10,000 years ago , saw the depopulatio n of mu ch of N orthern Eu rope , Asia
and N o rth America (S tringer 1992). In additio n, seaso nal environmental fluctu ations guided
the m ovements of N eolithi c hunters and gatherers as they ha rvested both plants and animals.
Among the complex societies of prehistory, changes in rainfall regime over a '.WO-year span
co ntributed to the massive depopulation of the Yucatan peninsula (Medina-Elizalde and
Ro hli ng 2012).
N onetheless, the role of environment in migration, particularly in the m odern era, cannot be
redu ced to a simple ca use and effect relationship. In m ost circumstances, environmental, social ,
economic and political forces combined to increase the risk of uprooting for many vulnerable
po pulatio ns in exposed regio ns. In recent history, for example, the Great Flood of 1927 in the
lower Mississippi Valley displaced nearly 700 ,000 people, approximately 330,000 of who m
we re African Americans who were subsequently interned in 154 reli ef 'co ncentration camps',
where they we re forced to work. Ho wever, the fl ood and its aftermath were only som e of many
reasons for African Americans to leave the South (Barry 1997: 417). D ust bowl n1igration s to
California we re due as nrn ch to the economic depression of the 1930s as they we re to drou ght
(Egan 2006). In Hurricane Katrina, the displacement of hundreds of thousands of people, many
of them permanently, was due as much to human destructio n of the environment's natural protections and inadequate local, state and federal policy and practice as th ey were to the hurrica ne
itself (Elli ott and Pais 2010).
Today th e impacts of societal development are driving environmental changes that are
po tentially mo re extreme than at any time in reco rded' history , bringing with them a serious
potential for up roo ting large numbers of people . The complex interplay of social and economic
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factors in the environmen t has resulted in greater environmental change and vulnerability of
peo ple to those changes. The linkages between environment and society have grown ever more
co mp lex, making it diffi cult to speak of direct envi ronmental causality in human m.igration.
T he relationship between enviro 1rn1ental change and migratio n is embedded in the complexity of bo th and in the nature of ca usal.ity between such complex pheno mena . And , as with all
things human, culture and society play crucial mediatin g roles between a po pulation and the
enviro nm.ent it inhabits (or leaves) (Oliver-Srnith 2009). l ndeed, local culture derived from
lived experi ence w ith their surro undings is fundamental to understand.ing how environmental
change is perceived, responded and adapted to (Enfield and M o rris 2012).
The issue of environment and m.igration is among the most discussed and debated dimensio ns o f the impact of global en vironmental change on human be ings . The co ntinge nt nature
o f prediction o f environmental impac ts, the co mplex questio n of causality, th e elu sive nature of
definitional iss ues, the vast disparities in predi ctio ns of numbers of people to be affec ted, and the
overall co mplexity of hmnan-environment relations, all present serious challenges to researchers
atte1npting to anJlyse the rebtionship between environment and migrati o n.

Environmental change and the potential for displacement and migration
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Alth o ugh en vironmental change does take place throu gh natural disturbanc es and cycles
(H ollin g 1994) , the enormous impac t of m odern industrial societi es o n the en vironment ove r
the last 200 years is especially well documented. The stru cture and o rga ni za ti on of Western
eco no m.i c instituti o ns, in particular, ideologically buttressed by concepts of the human domination and rational control of nature, essentially entrained a process of global environmental transfor matio n. The resu lt of embraci ng the rationality of pursuing self-interest in the use of natural
reso urces and the mo biliza tion of human labour has been unprecedented extremes of wealth
and poverty, unprecedented levels of environmental destru cti o n and the rapid amplifi cati o n of
socially co nstru cted vulnerability (Olive r-Smith 2002) .
Through misguided or various form s of direct and indirect coercion, human explo itation
o f th e environment has severely impac ted many environments. Most recently , the Mill ennium
Ecosystem Assess men t (MA 2005a) concluded that 15 of 24 assessed ecosystem services were
being degraded o r used unsustainably, with serious effe cts fo r poo r, reso urce-dependent commu nities . Among the iss ues the MA calls attention to is the fact that 10 to 20 per cent o f dry lands
are already degraded , affecting as many as two billi o n people. Increasing pressure on dryland
ecosystems will affec t the provision of ecosystem servi ces such as food, and water for humans,
livestock, irrigati on and sanitation. There will likely be increases in water sca rci ty, as well , due
to climate change 111 highly populated regions that are already under water stress. Droughts are
also increasin g in frequ ency and th eir co ntinuous reoccurrence can overwhelm co nrnrnnity
coping capacities. Wh en coping capacities and ada ptatio n strategies of communities are overco me by the loss of ecosystem services, drou ghts and loss ofland productivity can act as tri ggers
fo r th e movem ent o f people from dry lands to other areas (MA 2005b; R enaud and B oga rdi
2007; Warner et al. 2010).
Furthermore, the Intergovernmental Panel on C lim ate Change (IPCC 2007a, 2007b) assens
that human-induced factors are generating signifi cant increases in temperatures aro und the
wo rld , prod ucing increases in the rate of sea level rise, increases in glacial, permafrost, Arctic and
Antarctic ice melt, more rainfall in specific regions of the world and worldwide, more severe
droughts in tropical and sub tropical zones, increases in heatwaves, changing ranges and incidences of diseases and more intense hurri cane and cyclone ac tivity. D ata from the Emergenc y
Events Database (EM-DAT) at the Centre for R esearc h on the Epidemiology of Disasters
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scientific and pol iti ca l fo rums. T here is co nsiderable un certainty about local manifestations of
global environm ental change and w hat necessary adjustments will be mduced in natural and
human systems (Dessai et al. 2007 : 1). The uncertainty, in fa ct, charac terizes the problem both
at the level of physical impa cts and at the level of responses and adaptations in hu1113n co mmunities . In deed, the proj ected effects of environm ental change, particularly as they pertain to
specific human communities, have entered as much into political controversy as th ey have mto
academi c and sc ientific debate.
The resea rch and scholars hi p foc using on the relationship between environment and migrati on is shot through with co ntroversy due to this un ce rtainty, centring largely aro und the
issues o f predi cted numbers, appropriate terminolo gy for peopl e upro o ted by environm ent and
the political implicati ons of both resea rch and policy pertaining to en vironm entally displaced
people . Th ere is co nsiderabl e debate about w hat exactly constitutes an environ mentally induced
move and how to meas ure and explain it. The actual pro cesses th rough w hi ch maj or populatio n disl ocation s might occ ur are still o nl y partially understood (Adam o 2008: 2). The United
N ati o ns High Conunissio ner fo r R efu gees (UNHC R 2009: 4) sees fi ve displacement scenarios
em erging in the nea r future: hydrometeorological disasters, populati on removal from high risk
areas, en vironmental degradati o n, the submergence o f small island states and vi olent co nfli ct.
H owever, some sc holars ::issert that it is erron eous to attribute causality to the environment,
since migration is al ways th e result o f multiple fa ctors, including social, economic and politi cal
as well as envi ron mental forces, und erscoring th e fact that human demograph.i c movem ent is
both a social and an ecological pheno menon, bo th impacted by and impacting the environment
(Black 200 1; C astles 2002 ; K.ibraeb 1997) . There are legal obj ectio ns to the term 'en vironmental refugee' . The 195 1 United Natio ns C onve ntion Relating to the Status of R efu gees legall y
defi ned a 'refugee 'as a perso n w ho fl ees their country of natio nality fo r fea r of persecutio n based
on race, reli gion, natio nality , ethnic o r social gro up or political opinion. People displaced by
environmental ca uses do not quali fy under the UN convention definition of refu gee. M oreover,
critics also fea r that app lying the term ' refugee ' to environ mentally displaced people will mask
th e political causes of displacement and allow sta tes to evade their obligati on to pro vide asylum.
O ther scholars obj ect to the term politically, beca use of in stances w hen the term ' refuge e' has
nourished xenophobic and ra cist perspecti ves, pointing to the fear of climate-i nduced migration
tha t has recently entered E uropean and N o rth Ameri can poli tical discourse (H artmann 2009;
Wisner 2009) .

Complexity and causality in environment and migration
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While the substa nce of all these assertio ns, both pro and co n, o n environmental migratio n,
ma y be questioned, the concerns they express are valid and refl ect the di fficulties of de velo pin g
appropria te po litical, poli cy and prac tical respo nses for en vironmentally di splaced peo pl es in the
nea r future. T he relatio nship between environ m ent and 111.i gration is far from linear o r straightfo rward and understanding it presents a number of conceptual challenges. Th ese challenges are
embedded in the co mpl exity of th e relati onship between social and ecological systems and in the
nature of causality between such complex phenomena. lt is also clear th at the 'environmenta l
refugee' controversy is bo th highly charged and deeply embedded in the way complex hurnanenviron ment rela ti o ns are understood by sc holars, politicians and the ge neral publi c.
The complexity of socio-ecological systems and environmental migratio n necessa ril y obliges
us to dea l with the issue of causality. Ca usality is a muc h-discussed and -disp uted concept w hose
mathematical and philosophi cal parameters have been debated since Aristotle. Direct relati onships o f ca usality are hard to co me by. In the strictest sense of th e word, if A causes B, th en
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A must always be followed by B_ In common parlance, when we say A causes B, as in smoking
causes cancer, what we should really say is that smoking causes an increase in the probability of
B (Spines et al. 2000). In other words, A increases the risk ofB. In this case radical environmental change increases the risk of displacement and the incidence of migration. Migration research
has shown that the reasons for migration are highly complex, often combining a va riety of
social, economic, demographic and political factors, acting either to push or pull, and sometimes
both, people from their ori ginal location towards anot her. In effect, drivers may be multiple
and often .intertwined . The complexity of our social and psychological makeup makes reducing
human behaviour to single causes always risky.
A finer-grained understanding of both environmental forces and their effects must be based
on an approach that recognizes the enviro nment as a socially m ediated context experienced
by people both positively and negatively just as society expresses itself environmentally both
positively and negatively. Particularly .in climate change , people will be displaced by a set of
processes created and driven by human agency, specifically massive product.ion of greenho use
gases that have entrained a series of processes that are transforming global climate and therefore
nature. The fact that these processes manifest themselves in and as events that transpire in the
environments that we live .in or in ways that take the form of natural processes (wind, rain,
drought, erosion, etc.) obscu res their partial human origins. Under no circumstances should
th ey be interpreted as natural. They are most certainly environmental processes that combine
human and natural forces and features.

Environment and the multiple drivers of migrations
In effect, rather than trying to identify and isolate environmental factors as single drivers, the more
relevant task has become analysing the role that environmental fac tors play along with other
political, economic, demographic and social drivers of migration (Black et al. 2011). Economic
drivers, perhaps most ofte n given the greatest importance, can act as both push factors, where
local livelihoods or employment become reduced, o r pull factors, where economic activiti es are
more vital in other regions. Clearly environmental factors, whether in the form oflocal hazard
impact or better environment services availability elsewhere can interact with economic drivers to provoke migration. Similarly, political factors that run the gamut from policies to redu ce
social services to the brea kout of war can degrade environments inducing people to migrate.
Demographic factors also may contribute to migration through increasing densities on available land, reducing surplus carrying capacity and stressing environmental services. Social and
cultural features may encourage migration, as well. The so-called 'bright lights' theory refers
to the attractions that urban environments represent for rural people who desire to engage in
more contemporary lifestyles (Byerlee 1974). And finally, enviro nmental events and processes
may also drive migration. The impact of natural hazard occurrence, such as Hurricane Mitch in
Honduras, which uprooted thousands, many of whom migrated to the United States in 1998. In
some cases en1ergency evacuation either before or after a hazard event can result in permanent
migration, such as occurred in Hurricane Katrina. Slower onset processes such as drou ghts have
also stimulated various sorts of migration in Africa, in some cases leading to the sedentarization of nornadic pastoralist populations, and in others turning seasonal adaptive migrations into
permanent resettlement (Kenny 2002 ; Merryman 1982). Moreover, many environmental
impacts that upro ot people are often shown to be far from naturally generated, but rather have
their origins in human policies and practices, as the environmental destruction in N ew Orl eans
tragically demonstrated in Hurricane Katrina. Indeed, 111 human communities environmental
factors are always m ediated through social frames.
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T herefo re, Bbck's (2001) criti que th at emphasizing environmental factors diminishes the
role played by po litical and eco nomic factors in migration is well taken, and co incides with the
viewpo int o f most disaster researchers today that highlights the po litical or eco nomic fo rces
that together with natural age nts produ ce disasters or, for that matter, any forced migrati on that
might ensue. ln the face of such complexity the n, th e question thu s becomes ho w ca usality
is to be reckoned . Hilho rst (2004) contends that the fact that disasters involve th e interactio n
o f multipl e adaptive subsystems within social and natural systems renders them ac utely unpredictable in their development and o utcome, if no t entirely so in their occurrence. We no w
understand that most environm ental changes, parti cularl y those ge nerated by climate change,
are similar.

Elusive definitions
Co mpo unding the complexi ty of socio-ecological systems and the o ften intertwined ca usal
factors o f migration, th e fa ilure to reac h a consensus definition of en vironmental migration has
further impaired efforts to diminish the uncertainty that surrounds the iss ue. Since the 1980s,
researchers have li nked the issue o f enviro nmental change with human migrati o n, designating
as 'envi ro n111ental migrants', 'environmental refugees', 'climate migra nts', or 'e nvironmentally
displJced peoples', people who are forced to leave their hom es, temporarily o r permanently,
due to the threat, unpact o r effects o f a haza rd or environmental change . There have been many
attempts at definiti on, but none has fully succeeded in being generally accepted. Without the
parame ters of an established definiti on, it is diffi cult to state whether migratin g populations are
ac tuall y env iro nmental migrants or, for exampl e, economic migrants. Most of th e definitions
offered in the literature address th e issue of an environmental disruption, w hether a sudden
disaste r from the occu rrence of a natural hazard or a slower onset process of reso urce degradation of eith er natural or anthropogenic origin. There has also been debate over th e appropriate
terminology to use. Are environ mentally up roo ted people refugees (see below) or migrants, or
disaster victims'
T he disparate causes of environmental migratio n, including disasters, enviro nmental degrada ti o n, contaminatio n and clim ate change, as w ell as the different fo rms and trajectories
the migrato ry process may take, have proved chall engin g to brac ket within one overarching
definition . So m e researchers are relu ctant to include migrants w ho were tem.porarily displaced
and those w ho permanently relocated in the same category. Further distin cti ons have been
drawn between those who leave voluntarily and those who are forced to migrate . Others ha ve
obj ected to th e mclu sio n in one category of disas ter victims and peo ple displaced by en vironmental degradation. While th e authors who hav e advanced definitio ns fo r environmentally
displaced people number m ore than a dozen, the following are representative . El-Hinnawi
(1985), w ho first coined the term 'e nvironmental refu gee', used it to describe people w ho
had been temporaril y displaced , th ose who had been permanently displa ced and th ose w ho
migrated because their ho m e environment no lo nger co uld sustain basic needs. M yers (2002)
defined enviro nmental refugees as people who ca n no longe r gain a secu re li velihood in
their ho melands because of drought, soil erosion, desertification, deforestation and other
enviro nmenta l problems, toge ther with the associated problems of population pressures and
profound poverty. Renaud et al. (2007) constru cted a typolo gy of environmental mi grants
that distinguishes between : (1) an enviro nmentall y motivated migra nt who cho oses to leave
a steadil y deteriorating environment to pre-empt the wo rst o utcome; (2) an environme ntall y
fo rced migran t w ho must leave to avoid the worst o utco me; and (3) th ose who mu st fl ee the
worst o utco me .
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The dynamics of environment and migration
Moreover, efforts to define environmental migration have difficulty accounting for the dynam.ics
of the process. Environmental changes expected to pressure people to migrate may be adapted
to through social and cultural means, thereby avoiding the uprooting process. Cultures around
the world have adapted to the seasonal environmental fluctuations by expanding their ecological niches, adopting 'famine foods', risk-sharing institutions and seasonal temporary migrations
(Torry 1979). Both adaptation and its related concept, mitigation, entail changes in social,
technological and environmental relations. Mitigation is proactively concerned with strategies
to minimize impact and loss, and to facilitate recovery and thus increasing the resilience of a
society. Adaptation, on the other hand, is a process that offers possible adjustments that may
enable people to safeguard livelihoods and welfare.
Adaptation, however, because it is deployed in numerous institutional and environmental contexts, is a complex issue. Adaptation is the fundamental conceptual nexus in humanenvironment relations. It is through the process of adaptation that hun1ans and natu ral systems
conjointly construct socio-ecological systems, or environments. Humans interact with and adapt
to both a socio-cultural (instituti o nal) environment as well as a natural environment. That is,
our institutions are at once part of our overall adaptation, but must be adapted to as well. T hese
local circumstances of both natural and social nature are the basis of a community's ability to
mitigate or adapt to environmental change to avoid displacement o r migration.
When used in the social scientific sense, adaptation refers mainly to changes in belief and/
or behaviour in response to altered circumstances to improve the conditions of life (or survival). In that sense, adaptation in general is reacti ve , adj usting primarily to novel conditions.
Human adaptations to environm ental change are largely social organizational and technological.
Faced with environmental change human beings assess options, make decisions and implement
strategies, based on existing knowledge and technology for exploiting an environment's energy
potentials, or where they are la cking, for abandoning it (Bennett 1996; Holling 1994).

Estimating the hard-to-count
One of the complications of the lack of a consensus definition is the enormous disparity in estimates
of people who have been, or will be, displaced by the effects of environmental change. Estimates
are at least 111 part contingent on how environmental migration is defined and who will fall under
a given definition. The range of estimates is considerable, as illustrated in Table 12.1.
Moreover, the failure of most of those w ho have offered estimates to specify the methods
by w hich they arrived at their numbers has generated significant scientifi c debate and presented
Table 72. 7 Estimates of people displaced by the effects of environmental change
Source

El-Hinnawi (1985)

Estimated displacement

50 million

Almeria Statement (1994)

135 million

Myers (2005)

200 million

The Stern Review (Stern 2006)

200 million by 2050

Friends of the Earth (2007)

200 million by 2050

Christian Aid (2007)

250 million

Global Humanitarian Forum (2009)
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policymakers with co nfusing data . T here is also no commonly agreed upo n methodology
(Ge menn e 2011). So me estimates are based o n field reports from relief age ncies. So me are based
on population figures in areas that are experiencing environmental change . Few have solid bases
for the numbers that are estimated. Probably the most reliabl e fi gures at present are produced
by th e Internatio nal D isplacement Monitoring Centre and the Norwegian R efu gee Counci l,
whic h place th e number of peo pl e displaced by natural disasters at over 42 million people, usin g
a baselin e of events from th e EM-DAT database to produce :i co re data-set fo r events w here
over 50,000 people were affected. Data o n the displaced fro m eac h eve nt is the n so ught from
organizations involved in relief for those eve nts (Y enotani 2011) .
Most estimates of environn 1entall y displaced people gloss over distinctions that many of
the definitions point to, such as the difl:erences between te m porary or permane nt migration ,
or between volu ntary and involuntary displacement. N o r do most of the estimates establish
whether the numbers are for a given yea r o r cumulative fo r a give n time perio d. Still anothe r
problematic dimensio n is that neither the definitions nor the estimates have captured the fac t
that most peo ple have bee n up roo ted by a mix o f en viron mental with other economi c, po liti cal, social and/ o r demographic factors. T he deba te over th.is issue, with claims of millio ns of
environmental refugees being produ ced ve rsus co unter-claim s that the evidence is un even,
unconvincing and coun terprod uctive, has bee n ac tive since the 1980s . H owever, it is clear that
to develop adequa te responses to these issues and uncertain ties regardin g th e social impac ts of
environmental change we must begin by addressing them at the multipl e levels at which they exist,
and particuLi rl y in th e com plex interrelationships between nature and sociery, both conceptually
and specifica lly as expressed in lo cal co ntexts.

Social vulnerability, environmental change and forced migration
Research o n social vulnerability since th e 1990s has made clea r that exposure to hazards alo ne
does not determine w here th e serious effects of any haza rd will most likely be experienced.
Social vulnerability refers the characteristics of a person or gro up in terms o f their capacity to
anticipate, cope with, resist, and recover fro m th e impact of a natural haza rd. It involves a combinatio n of factors that determines the degree to whic h someo ne's life and livelih ood is p ut at
risk by a disc rete and id entifiable event in nature or society (Wis ner et al. 2004) .
What can we expect from future effects of environmental change for specific regions and
communities' To answer that question is difficult because of the numerous variables and the
no n-linearity of their imeractio ns. The challenge li es in determini ng not just absolute exposure
and absolute exposed po pulation but specific lands and populations in different socially configured co nditions o f resilience o r vuln erability . In fa ct, in many areas, conditi o ns of vulnerability
are accentuating rapidly du e to in creasing human indu ced pressures o n ecosystems. M o reover,
the vulnerabi lity of a nation to environm ental change effects is partially a fun ctio n o f its level of
development and p er capita income (Nicholls et al. 2007: 33 1). Less-developed countries have
a significantl y higher level of vul ne rability to cli mate chan ge effects.
H owever, th e problem wit h assessing the expos ure of both lands and people to climate
change is that, not only are we dealing with proj ected environmental cha nge effe cts, but also
wit h proj ections abo ut various physical, societal and infras tru ctural trajectories including greenhouse gas emissions, in th e case of climate cha nge, demographic change, migration trends,
infrastructural development, mitiga ti o n strategies, adaptive ca paci ties, vulnerabilities and patterns of economi c change, a LI of which will play o ut in different ways, according to the politi cal,
econo mic and socio-cu ltural dispositions of national govern ments, international o rgamzan ons
and ge neral popu lations (Nakicenovic and Swart 2000).
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These difficulties in establishing both exposure and vulnerability to specific localities and
populations notwithstanding, environmental change and its impacts have serious human rights
implications. However, these implication s tend to be subsequent to the human rights violations
that pre-date climate change (Adger et al. 2006). The problems of Andean agro-pastoralist peasant fanners or the slum dwellers of Mumbai do not start with environmental or climate change,
but climate change will make their problems worse by an y measure, resulting in many cases in
likely displacement and migration.

The politics of environmental displacement
Given the increasing urgency in global climate change predictions and the expansio n of haza rds
and disasters that threaten to generate population displacement, the debate on environmental
migration has not only sharpened, but has acquired political overtones. D espite the attention
that the issue of environmental displacement has garnered in recent years, there are no legally
binding internationally recognized instruments that pertain to the needs of people displaced by
environmental causes . Recognition of this lack has prompted a number of proposals for appropriate forms of governance pertaining to environmentally displaced peoples (Biermann and Boas
201 0; Koivuro va 2007). R ecognizing th e problem of complicating the status of legally defin ed
refu gees, these proposals argue against including environmentally displaced peoples under the
1951 Geneva Convention Relating to the Status of Refugees. Instead, they propose new legal
instruments designed specifically to address the needs of environm entally displaced peoples .
There are other political objections to the linkages being made between environment and
migration. Some researchers have concerns that the term 'environmental refugee' is depoliti cizing, dehistoricizing and Malthusian (Hartmann 2009). It is felt that its use, particularly by political interests and the media, naturalizes these crises , allowing social factors responsible to escape
respo nsibility. The dangers in the potential misuse of issues of environment and migratio n are
unquestionable . R epresentations in the media of scientific findings are frequently problematic.
Indeed, today in the United States, scien ce reporting is considered to be in crisis (Mooney and
Kirshenbaum 2009) . In today's journalism, the m o re dramatically the implications of scientific
findings can be framed, the better.
The issue of causality has also been manipulated by politicians for a variety of m otives.
This would not b e the first time politics has misused science, particularly where findin gs are
exploratory and contingent. Environmental migration has been used to alarm the developed
nations of the north , particularly Europe and the United States, that they will be inundated
by millions of environmentally displaced peoples from the south. Some politicians make these
claims to generate support for anti-immigrant policies, with the triage or lifeboat ethic that
is co vertly associated with that perspective. Others use the spectre of millions of unfortunate
refu gees rushing o ver the US borders to generate support for stabilization of greenhouse gases
and other forms of climate change mitigatio n. Clearly related, the distortio ns that politics and
the media engage in when discussing environmental migration constitute a serious concern and
it is incumbent on environment and migration researchers to clarify issues of causality when
discussing the complexity and interrelationships of drivers in the displacem ent of populatio ns.

Conclusion
There is little questio n that some environmental processes force people. to migrate, but they
do not do so in a socio-ecological vacuum. Both socio-natural and technological disasters,
sometimes in combination as recently occurred in Japan, may uproot communiti es by sudden
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destru ction (B utto n 201 1) . The South Asian tsu nami displace d millions and Hurrica ne Katrina
upro o ted m o re than 1 niillion people and left many hundreds of thousa nds pe rmanently displaced. Th eir displace m ent, however, is no t du e to environmental causes alo ne, but also to the
politi cal eco nomy of reconstruction.
In cl imate c hange, na ture w ill no t be displac ing peo ple, but rather an array of humangenerated fo rces driven by massive produ cti o n of green house gases that are transfo rming global
climate and the refo re nature . The wind, rain , drought, erosion, etc . that displace people resemble natural forces, but their origins are b eco ming as much human as th ey are natural. They
are processes transpiring in environments that combine human and natural forces and features.
Therefore, alth o ugh it may seem obvious, e nvironme ntal cha nge and , particularly, climate
change are not things 'o ut there' but are fu ndamentally tied to bo th social an d ecological processes driven by human ac ti o n . Neve rtheless, the language often used to disc uss environmental
migration conti nu es to reflect an interacting but still dualistic separation, elidi ng th e e ndoge neity
of nature and society, particularly w he n disc ussing causality .
Although th e recent report from th e G lobal Humanitarian Forum (2009) estimated that as
many as 20 mi llion people wo ul d be displaced by climate change in 2009, at th e moment in
m ost cases environmental change effects suc h as migration are hard to q uantify, but there is little
doubt that they w ill make the daily challenges of survival worse for the w o rld 's most vulnerable
people. Wh ere displace m ent is occurring, it is generally the outcome of multiple factors, including e nvironm ental , poli tical and eco nomic ca uses. In fac t, at present the problems affli cting, for
exa m ple, people as dispa rate as the slum dwellers of Murn.bai o r the pasto ralists of the hi gh Andes,
are not primarily climate change, b ut rather the conditi o ns of poverty and excl usio n that they are
consigned to by th e larger politi cal eco no my e ncompassing their regio n , natio n and the wo rld.
While th e numbe rs assoc iated wi th en vironmentally displaced people are unsubstantiated, it
wo uld be inca utio us to say the least to dismiss e nvironm ental migra ti o n b eca use of the difficulties 111 defining it or quantifying its effects . Enviro nme ntal change and migrati on is a co mplex
issu e, b ut it is happening . Resea rch o n e nvironment and migration is politicall y vo latile and
vu ln e rabl e to misuse and misreprese ntati o n, but despite that it mu st b e taken ab solutely seriously b eca use the pote ntial o utcomes are serio us. If predi ctions from the lPCC (lPCC 2007a ,
2007b) and othe r research o rga ni zations are eve n half right, and confid e nce in estimates for the
degradation of fragi le e nvironments, sea-level rise, coastal erosio n , dese rtification and other
fo rces that 111 ay displace people is co nsiderably higher than that , then we must be prepa red for
significa nt in creases in the role e n vironmental fac tors w ill play in displacement and mi grati o n in
the relative ly near fut ure .
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